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that the influence which he has thus far exerted,although exclusiv'elyspoiitical, has been condemn.ed most extensively, *leading to the overthrowof religious influe'nce ; and-that the only thingWidth unites him to the. people, is the fact that noreligious rights„,either4if the people or the clergy,• .have been interferedWith. •They should recollect,that a prudent mait,.einting to accomplish a greatwork, will in all eases six'acti as to secure all theyinfluences likely to aid Min in its 'prosectition, andthat many of. the best undertakings of man haveentirely failed, from the rashness and impolicy ofthose who attempted them. They should remem-ber that there can be no freedom of religion, ex-cept where there is true civil liberty; that the po-litician must pave the way for'the priest because'the wisdom of. ProVidence has wisely decreed, thatintelligence and pOlitical freedom cannot existwhere religious bigotry and intolerance prevail.We therefore think. it extremely unjust, in-theprofessed supporter? of religious equality in our 1Wintry, to. censtire the present, Pope for having'riled to do what seine may sincerely wish' to seeaccomplished, and What he may be as anxious toattempt as any of Ilion who condemn him. Hisposition, as we have intimated, is a most respon-sible, a most .critical one. Surrounded by the'most uncompromisingopponents ofcivil liberty,—his administration in the hands of those who everlook with jealousy](of.whatever sect,) upon anyattempt to circumscribe the sphere of their influ-ence, or to curtail their power;—with the 'watch-ful emissaries of other powers, equally jealous, allaround him ;--4can it be expected that he wouldtake the step, of all others most hazardous, whichsome zealots recomthend; when the taking of itmay at once crush all hopes of a healthful politi-cal reformation. which, must bring with it theoverthrow of all religious abuses? We say thatno true philanthropist will, for a moment, seriouslyrecommend such a step, or find fault with him be-cause he does not take it.

1 his is a chatter somewhat beyond the sphereof our duties as conductors ofa newspapqr--it isa matter not pertaining to our government but,as those who rejoice in every step which is madetot-flake man-a more responsible being, and to ex-tend the,circle of his usefulness and happiness, wethink It not amiss to saysomething on the subject.We say it, with a view to condemn the plans of,those who do not see that any thing is right, orgood, or praiseworthy, unless done as they wouldhave it done; and to encourage those who believethat a great work will yet be done, in a quarterwhere so many have looked with poignant regret,when connected with the remembrance of whatRome once was. We think there is manifest thedawning ofanother bright and glorious dayupon—
• •

•
• • "fair Italy,the garden ofthe world, the homeOf aII art yields, and nature can decree:"And who dots not wish that the land of Petrarch,ofDante, and of Tasso;.:-the land which producedan Angelo and a Canova;-.--which nourished Gal-ileo, to guide our way among the bright worlds!above us; which gave the example of Brutus to!the patriot; and which has been the mother of el-oquence, and science, and

whom the wideNations have knelt to for the keys of ifeaven;"—who does not wish to see her again shining forthwith a refulgence more bright than she has evershed upcUi the world 1 We believe there is no en-lightened man who would regret this; and there-fore we would say to herPontill—Go on; relyingon the strength of Him whose messenger thou art.In Hisname bless your people with civil liberty;and, when once they enjoy this—when their mindsshall once become releasedfrom thraldom—Romewill again be free I

1:0- The editor of the, Gazette, a short timesince, said, that the war was "an unrighteousact; " and, on all occasions, he and his party arecondemning the President as its author, and theDemocratic party, as its :supporters. In his pa.per of yesterday, he says :!.—" Congress has giventhe Executive the amplest! power to prosecute thewar with vigor, and yet, With men ready to volun-
teer everywhere, and power to keep 75,000 menin service, besides the Naval force, nothing is donern an efficient manner."

We do not know where •the President will findhisauthority for " keeping ;75,000 men in service;"but as the Gazette never tells any thing but thetruth I (?) we must take it for granted that it isso. However, we think that a man, or a party,who condemns " an unrighteous act," ought to beamong the last so say one word in condemnationof the inr&cient manner of its performance. Avery natural supposition is, that a moral and reli-gious man would wish to see" an unrighteous act "

performed, (if done at all.) in the least efficientmanner possible. But there is no inconsistency inthis; for federal editors, like common scolds, mustgrumble about every democratic measure. It isnatural with them ; and the People du not seemto mind them much. If an unquestionably gooddeed is done, they find fault *because it was notbetter done; and when an error is committed, theyget mad, and grumble, because the error itself isnot of much importance. Perhaps it is necessaryin the economy of Divine Wisdom, that discord-ant elements should occasionally be corn uined, insuch a manner as to give existence to a Federaleditor.

•Death of the Oman —At the anual meeting ofthe Association of Am. Geologists and Naturalistssitting in Boston, Commander Wilkes, U. S. N.,made a communication upon the subject of the'depth and the saltness of the ocean. The max-imum depth has never been attained. Capt. Rosssounded 4600 fathoms, about 27,000 feet, and gotno bottom.—There are great difficulties attendingdeep sea soundings. Bottom has been obtained in2,000 or 3,000 fathoms. Experiments show thatthe great valleys of the ocean run at.right anglesto the ranges near our coast. The basins of theSouthern hemisphere dip and rise alternately fromthe equator towards the pole, causing very unequaldepths of water. Capt. Wilkes hoped that some I,means would yet be discovered to sound by themeans of the explosion of a shell.The mean temperature of the ocean is 39,5—inlatitude from 54 to 60 South, the temperature isthe same at the top and bottom. lit has been as-serted, as the result ofexperiments, that the meantemperature of the .Mediterreanean is 52 degrees.Experiments were made by Captain Wilkes up-on the penetration ofsolar light. A pot paintedwhite was let down into the water, and the point',of invisibility marked—upon taking it out, thepoint of visibility was marked, and the two werefound to vary but a fathom or two. In water at36 degrees the pot disappeared at six fathoms—inwater at 76 degrees, at thirty fathoms—in theGulf Stream, at twenty seven fathoms—just outsideof it, at twenty-three fathoms.

cO•For specimens of "all the talents, all thedecency," and appeals to the reason and intelligence
of the People, read the Gazette of yesterday—arti-cles " Wilmot Proviso,"—" Politics in the Army,"
—" Gov. Shunk's charity,"-- &c. &c. However,as we have brought oar neighbor to the acknowl-edgment ofone of his many sins, and have somereason to hope he may yet become a thoroughly
reformed man, we will stand by him to the last:
even if he should get "a commission" to command
our forces in Mexico. We are determined not toleave him. " Whither thou goest, we will go !"
Do try and get that commission, neighbor! Wewould so love tofight the Mexicans on their ownsoil, with you as our commander! It would bemuch more desirable than fighting their apologistsat home!

Price of Kisses from Countesses.—The recentlydeceased miser millionaire, the Marquis d'Aligre,was called upon one morning by the beautifulCountess de C— with a subscripticn paper forthe sufferers by the recent inundations. " I callupon you, Monsieur le Marquis," she said, withher delightful smile, " in favor of the sufferers ofthe Loire, and I must open my battery upon yourheart." "Upon my purse, you mean to say, Mad-ame," replied the Marquis; " but which ever it be,I capitulate—and npw for conditions. How manypieces like this, (showing a gold piece) do youdemand for a kiss ?" Ile Countess looked up athis wrinkled face, as if to" count the cost, andgravely replied, "for fifty like that I will give you1Wo." One would have better contented the Mar-quis, but he stepped to his bureau and brought thepurchase money—for twice as much as he askedfor—receiving upon his bald forehead, as he bow-ed to put the money into her hand, the soft cornmodifies, valued at twenty-five Napoleons each.

New York State Democratic Convention.We learn from the New York Globe, of the •lthinst., that the Convention for the nomination ofsundry State officers adjourned at 3 o'clock, on themorning of the 3d, after having agreed upon thefollowing gentlemen:
For Controller• •

•

• Onsisa.s HuNosnsonjefferson;Sec'y ofStale. EDwain) SANIOIID, New York;Lt. Governor . IslArnAN DA !TON, Niagara;
" arryGeneral.LETl S. Cne•rplELD, Otsego;
" Treasurer.... GEORGE W. CULLEn, Wayne; .

State Enginecr.O. W. Cuiram, Onondaga; I

[Home Journal.
(cy The correspndent of the Baltimore Sunwriting from the cio ty of Washington under dateof the 4th instant, says :
"I regret exceedingly to learn that,on yesterdayafternoon, as the Rev. Samuel MuHedy, Presidentof the Georgetown College. and Rev. Mr. Belle, ofthe College, were riding in a buggy, near the turn-pike gate, the horse suddenly took fright and ranoff. Mr. Muflatly was thrown out and seriouslyinjured, by having his collar-bone broken, and re-ceiving several severe bruises. He was conductedto the parsonage of the Rev. Mr. Van Horseigh,oc Capital Hilt."

" Canal JOHN C. MATAEn, Rensselaer;
commisers. Etiecti . B. SMITH, Chenango ;FrlttielllCK FOLLETT, Genesee;

" Inspectors Joan Finn vn, 'Westchester ;State _Geo. CALDWELL, Montgomery;Prison.itNOnAN B. SMITH, New York....
The Wilmot Proviso, moved as an amendmentto the Report of the Committee .onResolutions,WAS voted down. -E=El

(j• The Telegraph says that a boy was killedon Saturdarlast, near Sharpsburgh by the cavingin of a sand bank.

LateToreiglivews I
ENGLANDEntigration.front Liverpool—The amount of em-igration from Greatßritain and Jielerid has thisyear fir surpassed-Oat army previous'one, aewillbe seen from the follewingl.retUrna, made up onthe Gth inst, of emigiation frorri -thb3 port aloneUnited States,... 77,403 I 'Prince alvvard'el'd.4-1,1Canada,... 27,866 I Other places

.. : ...311New Brunswick,.. 1,479I Nova 5c0tia,....... 171 T0ta1,....107,474Of this vast uumber of emigrants, two-thirdswere Irish, and of the remaining one-thirtl,two-fißhs, were Scotch and English,'and one fillir•Gler•-man, of whom a larger number than formerly leftthis port during the'past season. -
Ratans puma ATlEUlCA—arrivai of the. Geor'glen° with Flour.—The American vessel Georgi .ana, Capt. Wilson,which arrived 'at,Du blip a shorttime since, is now discharging her cargo Thevessel was chartered by the Toronto Relief Com-mittee, to bring over flour from that benevolent-to-

' ciety for tfin'Telief of the destitute Irish. Slit hasbrought 2,000 bbls. of Flour, 8 bbls. of Peas, and3 casks of Meal. The breadstuffs, already receiv.ed from the generous people of America, werefrom Indian Corn. The present cargo is madefrom the-best Wheat, and the Flour is of the firstquality. Many a " Gott bless the Americans,"was uttered by the spectators, who witnessed herunloading.

GEN. PIERCE, OFigNEW HAMPSHIRE.The Hon. Edmund Bulk; disposes of the-slan-ders against ,this gallant officer, in thasf4nion of 1'the Ist inst.,ln such a manner as toforever silence'those whcr first irive currency '-to:detti, 'la his 1„communication, lie says :- 1, ~.- t .r.. 4 l 'iGen. Pierce received his appointment under the 1following circumstances Whenthe requisitionWas made upon the State orNewlHampshire fora battalion-of voltiiiteers',''Gen. Pierce was the firstroan to put his natiae down upon the roll, and inthe capacity of a 'private lie made known tohis.friends that, in that humblecapacity, he intend-ed to serve, if he had no opportunity to serve inanother; The Pretident, of course, became ac-quainted with the patriotic conduct of Gen. Pierce;and,,wh'en the ten regiment bill became a law; he,from long personal acquaintance and friendshipknowing his sterling qualities of head and heart :and without solicitation on the part of Gen. Pierce,tendered to him the appointment of Col. Of the9th Regiment, which was promptly accepted byhim. And when the bill prcividing for the organi-zation of the ten new regiments was - passed, thePresident tendered to him the appointment whichhe now holds, also without solicitation on his'part.Gen. Pierce was,, by his own voluntary act, aprivate citizen. Within the space of five years,he had voluntarily resigned the, office of C. S.Senator, in which he-had achieved an enviable re-putation. Within the term of three years, he hadrefused the appointment of U. S. Senator, Volun-tarily tendered to him by the Governor of New!Hampshire, to fill the unexpired term of Judge i FRANCE.;It has been announcin the Gazette de France,Woodbury. And one year ago, he declined the !and reproduced by theedDebate, without contradic-office of Attorney General of the United States, Ition, that a resolution had been taken by the Gov-and a seat in the cabinet, voluntarily tendered to 'eminent, to supply 12,000 muskets to the Pope.him by the President, intimating in his letter to The Government having brought an action a.
Mr. Polk, declining his tempting offer, that he . gainst the Democratic Pacifigue, the Gazette deshould never again be voluntarily separated from France, and some other papers, for some severe,his family for any considerable length of time, 'remarks made by these papers on the murder of,"except at the callof his country in the time of a' the Duchess of Praslin, as showing a great degreewar." .The;of immorality and corruption . in the higher ranks;which an ample

defence has embodied in it the following, lof society in France. The case against • the De-Iis of all the charges ; mocrat Parffigue came to trial on tagainst a favorite member of the great Democratic ' when the jury acquitted the editorhe 7th instant,party: t. It is stated that M. Peyron, formerly pupil ofW• 11 DEPARTMENT, Washington, the ipolyteshnic School, the brother'in-law of M.September 21, 1847. , Alfred de Montesqiou, who lately committed soh;SI/I : In reply to your letter of the 20th instant,' tide, had entered the novitiate of the Jesuits, andstating that it has been alleged in a newspaper !given his entire fortune, amounting to 4,000,0006,publication, that Brig. Gen. Pierce had demanded I to that religious order.and received an advance of six months' pay and lIN SPAIN the Queen gill-finds it difficult to se-.1 11 rations as a condition prior to the acceptance of cure a ministry to suit her purposes.I; his commission, I have the honor to inform you 1 PORTUGAL is still in a very unquiet position, in ,that such an allegation is destitute of truth. Gen. relation to some of their internal affairs.Pierce's acceptance of his commission was, as ' -
DENMARK. ,usual, entirely ;unconditional, and no advance wo royal proclamations of the nth of July

could be made to him without an order, which has hoc 'ust been published, by which the decrees of Inever been given or asked for. Such advances may !the 'ling of Denmark in 1845 fur the emancipa-
be legally made at the discretion of the Execu• tion]of slaves in the Danish West India Islandsiploy,

tire, and are occasionally ordered to officers of are brought into, force. Both proclamations are
ed on distant service, where payments cannot !addressed to Major General Von &bolter, GovernorI be effected with regularity. s'

lof the Danish West India Islatuls. The first states
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Hon. E. Burke, WashingtonWc.it"L y.. MARCY.

-------------es------___
Mantuan AND UNMARRIED WONlN.—There1is beauty as well as truth in the following allusion .Ithat from " moti%es of justice and humanity, asI well as considerations of the welfare of the Westilndia Colonies, and the interest of the planters, theexisting regulations respecting the slaves shall ,cease; in such a manner, however, that the corn.'I -

plete emancipation stall not take place till after
to the difference between the situation of married f the lapse of 12years, so that meanwhile the pro- 'and unmarried ladies of a certain, age," from iraspeasures may be taken for making the

pro.," Tales of the World, "by :Mrs. C. Baran Wil- ments for the consolidation of the necessary5011:
"Why are so many single women of middlemorose or miachtef milking? Because having .be free r'

age
;•chauges. On the other hand, all children of slavesI who shall be born after the date of the decree shall "The second proclamation commands the;abandoned in youth,as toils, those resources which jGovenior-Geberal to institute a commission which'would have proved pleasures ; when the hey dey of I shall make proposals relative to the necessary Ad- ;life was passed, their minds have become a barren ministrative and Legislative arrangements voice- I;soil, and (weeds have sprung,- up, where flowers !quent upon these proclamations.might have flourished. ; I 'IVITZERLAND"The situation of a married , and unmarried fe- I 6

The discussion in the Diet on the expulsion of;1 male, it must be confessed, is very unequal; thethe advantage in the scale , the Jesuits was brought, to a close on the '2il lust Iformer having greatly
' when the twelve Cantons and two half Cantons

of earthly happiness; and de world makes the , do teif the followingroceedin',• In co Idistinction still mare unequal than nature intend- i with Articles I. and XPVII I. of the Compact, theyled it.
At thirty-five the married woman is considered Diet is bound to watch over the maintenance of,in the noon of life, while the single one is looked order and internal security of the Confederation.'upon as passed. Again, the wife has less neces- ; Conceiving that -the existence and secret practicescity to depend upon intellectuaL pleasures, as re- lof the Jesuits are incompatible with the order and,peace ol Switzerland, and seeing, in fine, their

sources from the lassitude of ennui. She has 6.;
", ties to perform, let her station in life be what it present* particularly in Lucerne, one of the Can-may, to which the. single woman cannot turn to !tons of ?the Directory, desire--l. The question ofth.e Jesdits is within the competency. of the high

vary the monotony of her existence, Thematron, I, Diet. 2.,The Cantons of Lucerne, Sch‘wytz, Fri-
if she be a mother, will find a sufficient stimulus.

. instruction , . . 'berg and 1 alals in which the Jesuits are established,;
to keep up or revive, in the early wnicti Tare invited to expel them from their territories.--

,it is one of woman's sweetest privileges to give 13. The dm• • ' future. of Jesuits into. any
her offspring, the knowledge and accomplishments ;" a .`astaa' 'aI one of the Cantons of Switzerland is interdicted.
she has learnedin her own youth. 1 The Diet, however. did not pronounce on the I, What pleasure can be higher, or more unalloyed,l by which the is decision was to be enforced.
to the bestower, what sight.m6re endearing to the !..m. en.!I hie-i.important step reserved tor the Novemberbeholder, than a matron o'er whose brow the sha- ! . . The„representatives of Lucerne, Schwytz
dow of time, like that on the dial, has passed, but sitting.left much of the sunny light ot life behind, leads and Valais respectively protested in the name of!I their constituents and declared that they would
iug her daughter to emulate the graces of which maintain the Jesuits in spite of, the injunction of
she herself is so fair a pattern? • Or to mark a son, r, ah'ea 'adet. iin all the pride ofyouthful manhood, paying back 1' la the course theher course of sitting
with love, little short of adoration, the cares of ; •

formed theDiet that the..Government .of Lucerne
her whose gentle instruction lured him to reek the'I was constructing additional fortifications on Mt
wider paths of knowledge, and at whose knee his•, •infant prayer wasfirst breathed ? Iferent points along the frontier of Argau. That1Other feelings grow cold--other memories pass i' communication was referred to the Committeeaway; but the gentle image of the mother whocharged with presenting propositions for the disco-has watched our childhood—her love, her tender. .

file de ' 'of the Diet to dismissfromthedecision .
ness, her 'unwearied de'votion, will forever be mfr- der service all the officers who took service
noted on the human heart.”

with the League had been carried into completeexecution.
On the sitting of the Bth instant, the Diet ad.journed to the 18th of October, and the interval isexpected to be actively employed by both partiesin preparing for hostilities.

LUCCA.In consequence of several arbitrary arrests ofceded by order and under the eyes of the Heredi-tary Prince, the population of Lures rose tumultuously on the first instant. The Hereditary Prince,is married to the daughter of the Duchess deBerry.The Prince having departed for the Summer resi-dence;of the Duke of Lucca, at San Martino, abody of 5,000 to 6,000 men proceeded in the sanedirection, and meeting his carriage, pelted it withstones. The rising having assumed a dangerousaspect, the Ministersof the Duke strongly insistedon his giving some satisfaction to public opinion,declaring, in case of a refusal, that they wouldresigntheir posts. The Duke acceded to theirwishes,andissued a proclamation, instituting the Civic Guard.and pledging himself to adopt the improvementscontemplated by theirneighbors in Tuscany.This calmed the popular agitation, and the per.sons arrested were set at liberty; in the evening asolemn Te Drum was sung in the cathedral, andthe town was illiiminated. Insurrectionary move-ments alto took place on the 3rd inst.,at Messinaand Reggio in the kingdom of the Two Sicilies.—I These disturbances, however, were productive ofIno serious results, two regiments of infantry hay-ing been sufficient to suppress them Reinforce-
, ments had been sent to Sicily. Letters of the 3rdI instant, state that on the 2nd the Duke, Recoil)...panied by his son, made entry into that city amid1 the acclamations of the people, who had flockedthither in multitudes from the neighboring townsand States to congratulate him on his accession tothe cause ofReform. The Prince issued, on thesame day, a decree of amnesty, and ordered allprosecutions instituted against political offendersto be suspended.

TUSCANY.On the 4th instant, popular demonstrationshay.ing reached a great bight, the Grand Duke Leop3ld11. was compelled to issue a decree erecting theCivic Guard; and a general feeling has spreadthroughout Italy so as completely to putan end toall filar of Austrian encroachment, while the causeof progress would be promoted in almost all theItalian States.

Right.—The Washington Union, in the courseof a spirited article touching late movements inMexico, says:
The maddened course of Mexico calls for all ourenergies. We have offered the olive branch 'threeor four times—we have presented her terms ot amoderate character. She has disdained our over-tures, and rejected our terms, and, in lieu of them,is said to have proposed other terms which wouldcover us with disgrace.

We must hesitate no longer. We must makeMexico feel the pressure and power of war—herpoAs occupied troops thrown upon her country tooverrun and overwhelm her,supported by requsitions upon her infatuated people, until she will con •

sent to excban.e the hoirors ofwar for the reposeof peace, Welite talked long enough. We haveshown humanitilo her, until it has become cruel-ty to ourselves. W„e must be done with this kind Iof war, too muchlike a peace; and we must con- 1quer a peace by ,those means whiteare calculatedto effect it

Fine,7Betyreen 1:;2 ;mist o'clock, on Theirsdaymorning our firemen aroused by an; alarria:and iit:ahOit time it •Nvas ;discovered ttiat therewas a fire on Holmes Hill- 'A &Welling, house,whichbutwaliort time ago1.%-as purchased byH. Sprool;was entirely ciansumed.•;" We heard afireman say:that a stable was also burnt. It iscertain that:the building was fired by some mall.cious scoundrel; as there bad beenno fire in or nearit for some months. Mr. Sproul had just got itready for his family, and was preparing to moveinto it. It will be well for the -safety_ of the citypropirty; generally if the incendiary could be'caught and punished._ Arson is a crime thatmostly escapes the'penalty• of the law; why, wecannot tell., the Police,.;the night-watch particu-larly, should be on the alert for such offenders.It is more important that the-community shouldbe rid of them than of drunkards and vagrants,
WANT OF W4TEU.—Had die night been dryand windy, instead ofwet and calm, the fire whichdestroyed Mr. Sprout's property in the 7th wardmight have been very destructive to the neighbor-hood, on account of the want of water. The Or-dinance to extend that great element of health,'cleanliness and protection, good hydrant water,over the upper wards of the city, has passed theSelect Council, and is yet to be acted upon in theCommon Council,but we greatly fear itwill belostin this branch by the influence of -certain wealthybond holders,who have resisted its pas"o4eVery-step. We cannot see:the policioVbeifoWing allthe comforts on-the hody, and leaving -the extrem-ities bare and unprotected. While Allegheny isabout supplying the good people there .withwater, we hope our Zrtywill notbe behind•hand inextending its blessings to all her people.

A ROUT AND Ay ExciremENT.—The Alle-gheny City Constables must be a very ungallant,uncivil and unmerciful gang of felloWs. Theyperform the most harsh actions without respect topersons. So we are infortsied ; and as evidenceof the fact, we are told that some of them emptieda house, on the north Commons, yesterday, of all'
its stock—chair; beds, pots, pokers, women and,babies! The inanimate articles they piled on the

.pavement; and the animate were seen to cluster;
around the door, keeping watch over their " little
all," while some trusty agents were on the look
out for another shelter. To make a long storyshort, the ladies who dwelt within the habitationreferred to, would not, or could not, pay the rent;and the landlord came to the conclusion that theymust go; and the constables were called upon toenforce the provisions of the law; which theydid unhesitatingly. The whole city *a in ex-
citement—men stared, boys ran, and the womenlooked out of the windows.

CCU The Theatre has been very well attendedduring the week,although the weather has been
.unfavorable, and the bills no more attractive thana judicious selection of plays and good stock ac-
tors could make them. John Dunn's Drama "Joethe"Orphan" has been well received. On Thursday

evening, Mr. Oxley personated that difficult char-
acter of Virginius. We did not see him, but those
who did were warm in the praise of his style.—Mass Anna Malvina appears to sustain herself as
a dancer, not.vithstandidg the performances ofBlangy and her corps. She had a fair audiencelast evening, on the occasion of her benefit.

Nosracxsz.—The clamor against the nightlyproceedings in the Market Houses. The sensibili.ties of some very rich persons may be wounded;.but we believe a majority of our citizens are will-ing that those who choose to address audiencesI that assemble in such places may have the privi-lege of speaking. We go for freedom of speech;and the practice of preaching in Market places isboth ancient and common. We are not so destruc-tive in our ideas, as to wish the system abolishedby ordinance.
DEATII or AN Acron.—We observe by Cincin-natia papers, that Mr. Morris, an actor of somecelebrity, who is well known in this city,fell dead,on Monday, while studying the part of Adrastus inlon, which he was to appear on that evening atthe National Theatre. The cause of Efis suddendeath is not noticed.

Arrastersn Suicros.=-06 Tuesday last, anunfortunate wretch, who has been sunk deep indegradation, and disgraced by liquor, attempted todestroy himself. He was found by a neighbor,lying upon a bed, with his suspenders so affixed'
around his neck, as to cause strangulation. Hehad evidently been in the posture for some time,
as his face was black from the effects of his a
tempt. He lives in the -third ward, Allegheny,

T.sseaovrpro.--On Wednesday morning, therewere but two cases in fhe Tombs, and but 'three
yesterday morning. As the winter approaches,the morals or the city appear to improve. Theinformation for assaults and batteries, are not quiteso frequent as a month ago

"RstiotoN."—A fellow was thrashed the otherday, for having a libel upon a neighbor publishedin one of the Morning papers. As soon as hecould, he ran for dear life. When asked why hedid not fight, he said,.• belong to church, and do
not believe in fighting." But he could lie and at-tempt to injure a neighbor. What congregationpermits such people to worship with them?

R..AIN.—We have had rain, and nothing else, for
:he last forty-eight hours. What big rivers we

shall be blessed with soon. We saw a coal boat-man dance a jig yesterday, as the water camedown from above. Should he sink his boats he
will dance again.

The. Chronicle of yesterday; contained an inter.
resting letterfrom Captain R. Porter' to his fatherWe quote the fallowing:

Sue A01:1137117E September 4th 1847.The Ist Pennsylvania Regiment is in garrison;four companies at Perote under Colonel Wynkoop,and six at Puebla under Colonel Black.Aly opinion of the salubrity of this climate isfar from being favorable, and I am sorry that the" oranges" are poetical creations.—Few volunteershave seen them.
The company I command numbers torty-fivemen, rank and file, and is one of the largest in theRegiment. Lieuts. Rankin Kane and Skelly, andSergeants McCann, Murphy, Dougherty and Nich-olson, are all well, and also Edward Smith, JohnD. Mahon, Larkin, Solomon O'Brien, and JosephBurke. In short. my men are all enjoying good 1health.

"Tae HAttarlioza," the organ ofthe AmericanUnion of Associatonists, ie a powerful paper. Itis published in Boston and New York weekly, at62 per annum. Parke Godwin is the editor.

0:7. The License Law will bedisposed ofin someway, by the Supreme Court, on Monday next.—The friends of the law will have fair play, as theyhave received the services of Hon. Walter. For-ward.

Now that the paintings are finished in theAtheneum Musical Hall, it is worth a dollar tosee the decorations by gas light. Foster deservesimmortal honor in this city, for his industry in fit-ting up the Hall in such a style. He must be sus-tained.

L. ..ILLILPER, ANDaIIOP.RIETOB.

PIT4Sit-lIR-GlirFRIDAY. MORNING$ OCTOBER 1847
;DESIOCRANIC NOMINATIo2IT9.

, -• • , -

FOR GOVERNOR,ILANCIS R. SHUNK
Or ALLtONENY COUNTY.

TOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,sko:ltivis ILONOSTRETLI.•

OF llONTGOktilty COUNTY
- •

;-E..2".a.TE—A LEX BLACK.As paxitLT-4A IVES B. SAWYER,J.H.JH. bI'ELHENNY,
JOSEPH COOPER,'
-JANES S. LONG..To44ait.r.n—JOHN C. DA-VITT.CaNuissymr.n—R. DONALDSONAuxuroa—EDWARD ACCORK LE._ _

*momlie Counly tom
The following perions

Charles &tiger,
AndrewWylie,-Benj.•l4llson, -"of• . Eliza-."be4.)
James 'A.; Irwin,
Seines Cunningham,John Y. Mitchell,:Jacob Tomer,
Thomas Farley,
A.MLlkkain,

EdwardEneeil, . •1!Dr. Jnhas.ll-.ll'ClintUelc,

illee of Correspondell
compose the Committee
George R. Riadle,
James S. Craft,
J. H. Philips, (otRob-

inson.)
IL H. Kern
Dr. WM. Ba.chuP,
Col. Jesse Sill;
Col. Jos. E. Altabe,Josiah Ankrim,R: Patterson,
qen. John,Neel,
Jaines Watson.

0.:6t a meeting-of the Democratic Committeeof Correspondence, held on the 7th inst, the tol-
- lowing_resolution Was adopted •

aP'',“:l3tiolped,'That- this Committee recommend toSt aeiTi;al Wards andi,llistricts to appoint theiroisit;Conftnittees of Vigilance, and that such ap•-.pots.tents .be made at once, and either by theDelegget.to the late County Convention, or by ameeting held by the people for that purpose. Al-
_ so, that-so soon as such Committeesare appointed,the names of the members thereof respectively beforwaided to the editcuj, of the MorningPost."

cjE. W. CARR, ithiited States Newspaper.Agency, Sun Buildin,y,s.: N.' E. corner of Third andDock, and 440 N. Fourth street—is our only au-thorised agent in Philadelphia.

Tickets:
'Tickets for the election on Tuesday next, are

'now printed at this office and ready for delivery.Our Democratic friends are requested to call andsupply themselves at once.

Pope 'Pins
The acts of this distinguished Pontiff are claim-ing the attention of the whole civilized world; to•an extent far beyond those of any other monarch;and Rome is now becoming a point ofobservation,and of interest, more remarkable, than any city ofEurope, if not of the world. Nor is this to vewondered at, when we recollect that, from beingthe a mistress of the world "—whence emanatedall• that was wonderful, or grand, or beautiful inart; all that was great in intellect; all that was Isplendid in appearance, and nearly all that wasdesirable in possession,—from being the fountwhence sprung the choicest streams of literature;the purest offerings of patriotism ; the most ardentmanifestations of human love ;-H-whence came themost renowned of statesmen add of warriors; themost brilliant architects and artists—she had be-come

"as the desert, where we steer"Stumbling o'er recollections ;" • • • wherea The double-night ofages,•and ofher,"Night's daughter, ignorance, 11,3th wrap and wrapi•All round us." • ; • • •,"SHE who was named eternal, and array'd"Her warriors but to conquer,—she who reil'd"EarthWith her haughty shadow," • •
• •" •• • • * Shewho was almighty hail'd l"Thus, when it is remembered what Rome oncevsakand what she had become—the world turnsto look upon the present state of the affairs of the"lone'mother of dead empires;" and is naturallyled to wonder what will be her course in years tocome.

Since the accession of Pays IX., many circum-stances have transpired, calculated to excite anespecial degree of interest, in the minds of ourcountrymen, in the affairs of Rome. For manyyears past, the political tendencies in all the States,of Italy have been decidedly republican ; and al-
% though much of‘tyranny and treachery has beenendured and practised, the march of liberty ap-pears to have been slowly onward. Pius IX. has,however, given to the cause of liberty and humanimprovement,an impetus which will not, we think,be overcome. He has released all from bondagewho were in confinement for political offences;he has manifested a truly liberal spirit in relationto the expression of opinion on political affairs; hehas shown a wonderful degree of concern for theinterests .of his people, by enquiring into the cau-ses of their grievances, and at once overcomingthem, if practicable;_ he has opened the way formore. extended and intimate connections with oth.

_

er nations .; and, in all respects, (so far as we canyet form an opinion of him,) has shown himself
to be a man, a statesman, and a true philanthro-„ .piat. ;Having expanded and enlightened views,which would elevate the character of a statesman
in any'country, he seems, also, to possess thatfirm;mess and true courage, which on :e made the nameof'Romact the proudest upon earth. As friends of

. liberal principles; as humble laborers in the workof advancing human liberty; from our inmost soulwerwisk bins that encouragement and success,which ever ought to follow the effort to do good ;and in the expression of this hope, we have nodoubt we shall be joined by every man, of liberalmind and enlightened understanding, to whateverreligious denominatiou he may belong.
There is one point, however, in relation to thecourse of the new pontiff, which appears to us to

. be misunderstood; or, if not, great injustice is designedly done ham. This is in relation to impris:onmentsi said to have been made on account of re-ligious offences. It is said that a number of priestsand bishopa.were imprisoned under hispredecessor;
that these men are still in prison ; that he is awareof the circumstances which led to their incarcera.tion;:and that, until they shall- be released, we areofferedbut a poor evidence of his liberality or his

benevolence, no matter what other acts, of a po-litical character, he may sanction. These areamong the statements and conclusions made byb aportion - of:the religious press 'of our countrywhich manifest a lack of gravid political acumen,and are calculated, as we think, to do injustice toa man, who we look upon as one of the greatest
men of the world—truly great, because of the in-fluence against which he hai to contend; the truecourage which he has, manifested in carrying outhis plans; his profound' sense of regard for the'best interests of the people; and the radical changeswhich he has made, and is continuing to make, inaffairs affecting tliem It should be remembered,bit those-who thus censure Pius LX., that he is thehead,..of a religious, as well as a political govern-menfp that the. religious administration of his governmeut. is:.thainly carried out—iadeed almost en-tirely4Y others; that these exert an influence,which all his regal power could not overcome, it

estranged from, or brought to operate against him;•

SHI
Ein

;RAPPINGPAPER-.6oReams Crown.
66 Medium;

. " Super Boyar;19 " Donb.MediumlInstore and for Bale, by
SMITH & SINCLAIR,

56 Wood st

25 Boxe&-Windsor and MiMikan! Soap, for saleocB by JOHN D.IHORGAN.'
mmnimniCaee Ground Aloes, for sale byocB JOHN)). MORGAN

2nn Lbs. American Vermillipn , for sale byocB • JOHN D. MORGAN
4 Cases Chrome Greenand Yellow, for sales by-c8 JOHND. MORGAN.
1 Bale CoarseSponge, for sale by •ocS- JOHN D. MORGAN.

1 Bbl. Ground Lac Dye, for Bale byocB JOHN D. MORGAN.
1 Gro. Ginseng Panacaa, for Coughs and Colds,&c,ocS , for gale by JOHN.

PR OS.PECTUS
CONGREASIONA.I.WITH the commencementoftbe 30th Congress,we propose tocontimie the Congressional,Re-gister on the same plan as published during the -lastsession. It will contain sk full' and accurate reportofthe businep proceedings; ofCongress, togetherwith sketches of the debktes which take place in'each house. The next Congress will.be nno of themost important which has assembled for years; andit is our determination to give to the people a com-plete history oftheir proceedings 4 and at such a lowprice that every person who takes an interest in theacts ofthat body can procure a copy. It is believedthat the Ist session ofthe 30th Congress will continueat least eight months; and we therefore propose toissue weekly, on a mammoth sheet, Octavo form,their proceedings, at the unprecedented low rate ofONE DOLLAR PER COPY FOR THE SESSION.
THE WEEKLY UNIONFOR TILE SESSION.

This publication is not only the cheapest, but itcontains more valuable reading matter than is to befound in any other Weekly published at the sameprice in the country. Hesideic the politics of the day,it contains all the late and importantnews, bothf' ,.7k.sign'and domestic; and its commercial articles arenot equalled. It will also contain a complete ilynop-tical summary of the proceedings ofboth Houses ofCongress, and befurnished to sobserlhera at the lowrate of ONE DOL.AR AND 'TWENTI-.F/VECMS PERCOPY FOR TILE SESSION.Clubs will be furnished with ten copies for $lO.All subscriptions must -be paid in advance.Pos-rstarstns, by sending us five :subscribers foreither of .the above publications, will be entitled toOne copy GRATIS.
Subscription price ofDaily. Union per year..$lO 00Subscription price of Semi-Weekly,: pub-lished tri-weekly during the session ofCongress

5 00Subscription price ofWeekly 2 00CLUBS will be furnished with..5 copies ofthe Daily for s4o 005 do Semi-Weekly 20 0010 do do 005 do Weekly 80010 do do lb 00Dmrsarr strascarntas may forward us money byletter, the postage on which Wlldbe paid by us, andall risk assumed by ourselves in its safetransmission.Postmasters are authorized, to act as our agents;and by sending -us five DAszfeubseribers with ssll'enclosed, or five SEMI-Wrxxiir subscribers with $25enclosed, or five WEEELY sabsciibers with sii en-closed, will be entitled to ono-copy:of the same edi-tion as they furnish us subscribers for, GRATIS.NorzcE.—NewsPapers, by publishing our prospec-tus,.yrith this notice attached, until the Ist ofDecern-her next, willreceive,during the neit session ofCon-gress, the Congressional Register and 'Tri-WeeklyUnion. ocB,4ldec

JUST RECEIVED—,A small lot of Black, Ripe,Brown,.Drab, Figured and Mird Beaver Cloths(for Over and Business Coats,) which' will he 'madeto order iu the latentstyles, by
oc9 ANCKER.S• MAYER,

No 70 Wcodat.
Vest.lngs.

FRENCH Satin, Plain and Figured;" Velvets do do" Cashmeres do- do" Barratha Silksdo do r ,Also Shawl and Fancy Patterns, ofall descriptiOns,which will beTilde to miler in'the)aiest styles, byANCKER 4- MAYER,
No 70 Wood at.JUST RECEIVED—Super, Super,. English andFrench Cloths,(for Over, Sacks, Dallas and Busi-ness Coats,) which will be made to order it the lat-est styles, by ANCKER & MAYER ••

,oc7 No70 Wood et.JUST RECEIVED. -4 small lot of MackinawBlankets, which will be made to order in thelatest style, by ANCKER & MAYER,oc7 Nolo IWood. et.
.auropenn Agency, and Remittances toLARGElreland,,sum

England, !to.and small s &money can at all timesbe remitted by sight drafts at reduced rates toall parts ofEngland, Ireland, Wales, &c., and Lega-cies, Debts, Rents, claims and property in Europecan be collected and recovered through the subscri.'ber, or during his absence from this city from Octo-ber until May, on his annual tours to Europe, by ap:plication to JAMES MAx Merchant, Water street,Pittsburgh. . H. KEENAN, Attorney—and Counsellor at Law, and European Agent,
ghPa.P. S. As H.Keenan has beenPittsburfrequently, troubledby applications and letters on the business of"Herd-man &Keenan,” passengeragents er New York, hedeems it necessary to say, that he isinot the Keenanofthat firm, and has .never had any Connexion witheither of those persons. oct4

PTS. TURPENTINE-10 Barrels, juot receivedI and tarsal°by B.A. FARNESTOCK & Co.oc4 cor ofFirat and Wood its.

'''..ttaiki:.a.ar,Amovvrcz.—Although the' vveafiler was unfavorable, we were plensed to see alarge audience at the Athenmuni-inst night,-.44manifeSted their appreciation of this lidy'i;talentsby a hreatbleil attention to her tigling, tonching,and exquisite strains; and the most Marked ilern7onstrations' of applause at the close of her perforrnances. Her ballad singing is peculiarl4Weetand touching; and her execution of some Ot themost difficult pieces from the Operas, fully enti-tles her to the liiihesi.eriOomiums whichshehas'received.
Owing to an engagement by Mr. FOSTER, ofthecelebrated VenoizeChildren,an4 the a4terations ne-cessary to be rhade for.' theirleeefition; MadameA.mill not again appear at the Athenumi.r.but willgive her last Concert at Philo Hall to-night.

Probable 'Settlement of the, .dlestißent DfOiculizes.—At a minis meeting of the Anti-renters. of thecounty of Rensselaer, htid on the 25th September,after listening to some remarks, a resOlution wasunanimously adopted, acceding to thepropdsitionsfor an amicable arrangement of the Anti,rent"dif.ficulties, made-by Hon'. John C. Spencer, on thepart of Wm. P. Van Resselaer. The propostionis in substance, that allrn: atterS indispute shall beleft for arbritation to Hon. Geo. N.Briggs, Alas-sachtnetts, Hon. Wm. Kent, and Hon. JudgeDenio.of New York.
. .

Q:". Col, Fremont'a trial is.to commence ontheBth atFortress Monroe (Old PointComfort).--Gen. George M. Brooke has been selected as:thepresiding oficer. He is at, present in commandatNew Orleans. Col. Taylor; .(a brother of oldZach,) Snow stationed at Louisville, Ky., Col:Crane, Major Graham, and Col. Hunt; ofthe quar-termaster's department, are to be members of thecourt. Stockton is expected- to arrive by theBth. -

[BY REQUEST:.I—
and Positively the Last

CONCERT'
-•

. .
MADAME ABLAMOWICZ,wILL take placeat PHILO HALL, this evening,FRIDAY, October fith.- MadameA. will beassisted by Mr. H. Rohboch, the eminent pianist,and will sing on the occasion -

SONGS OF JENNY LIND,HUSH, SCOTCH AND- ENGLISH BALLADS,&c. 84c.,Tickets, 50 Cents. Doors open at 7, Concert willcontinence at 71- o'clock. •N For programme see small bills at the Hcfels andBook store,.
ocS

EG BUTTER-6 Kegs in fine order, for saleby SMITE & SINCLAIR,
56 Wood at.

Manger:;: C.'S. PORT

-THIS EVEI(II7n
11. 1'14', October 8, 1847,_

.

Will be presented the

DANCE Eil
Eolie. ....

Blairsville, 0et.,8., 1847,

P. C. MARTIN.

C. • •

PROPOSALS••"WILLbe received at the otßee ofthe Pittsburghy Water Works, until 'Monday 'the 'lSt forEicavating .29,812 Yds. of Earth for the:Reservoiror the Allegheny Water. Works; also for making100;000hard Brick. For particularifinquire of
• ROBERT MOORE,Sup,t. Pitsburgh WelerWorks.'

Tease _Tees t . Teats tT the Pittsburgk Tea Store,.sth street; betweenMarket and Wood ate. Just; received from. the Eastern Cities, in addition, to• the former stock,FORTY PACKAGES of choice, Teas, in Half andQuarter chests, and Caddys; which havetreen care-fully selected,,and purchased exclusively for Cash.These teas can therefore be soldon as. good terms(ifnotbetter) as they can be obtained at any housein theeity. • , -
The subscritier respectfully ievites the lovera ofgood Tea, in the cities ofPittsburgh and Alkgheny,and their vicinity, to give her a call, and judge forthemielves, as to the price and the quality.As I-sell both wholesale and retail,' any personpurchasing at ioyatore, and'finding the article to be •ofa quality inferior to that which was expected, canreturn it, and have the moneyrefunded.Deeming it unnecessary to state the different Wi-rieties ofTea thatI haveon handjwill only observethat I have a GiNEELAL ASSOiIifFTT, both of Greenand Black Teas.

fits Do not Torget the place-,-next door .to theSign of the big Stocking, on Fifth street..oc7•4llw* ' H. DUFFY.
GROCERIES : 200 Bags Rio Coffee, strictlyprime ,200packages YoungHyson, Gun Powder, Impe-perial and Black-Teas; •••

50 Bbls-No 3 large Mackerel;10 " S. H. Molasses;60 Boxes superior Chewing Tobacco;20 Bbls N.O. Molasses;5 hhds N. o:SHiar;A•O. half Bbls Trimmed Shad;-10 kits Mackerel;Spices, &c., too numerous-to mention. -". •Forsale by - [oc'7) • C.I4IARTIN.-
,URE LlQUORS—Vintakes frmn 1830 to 1341P Dark anci_Pale Brandies

4 halfpipes Claret Brandy; -4 quarter do do do -
12 cgts do- do do • . ,

.•2balf do Sazerac do2 quarter do do do2 hill' do Pinet Castilion Brandy;2 do' • ' Seignette ' do •2 pipes Swan Gin; - •
I do Black Horse Gin,"••I do Pine Apple do --'1 puncheon Ja, Spirits; .1 . :Id Scotch Whiakey;-50 doz bottles.Brandy, ofdifferentkinds. '3Each cask has the custom-house certificate. withit, and carefully selected by myselfin,the NewForkmarket. For sale by the pipe or gallon, in its purity,at the corner ofSmithfield'andFrontsty.oc7 ' •

• P. C. MARTIN;
Books of Poetry.TIOETS and Peetry of America;_E- ' 44 44 England; - -

Cl " r Europe; - ,
An cients;Book ofBritish Poets; •

Poems, by N. Ft Willis; °-Shelley's Poetical Warki;Coleridge, Shelley and Keats;Hewitt, Milman and Keats; •
Milton, Young, Gray, Beatty and Collins;• :Cowper. and Thompson;
Goldsmith and Burns;Lana Roohk;
Mrs. Hamann' PoeticalWorksThe abvoe in the best styles-et 'binding, suitablefor presents. Also, all the Poets in miniature vols.,fine binding. For sale at low prices.

ELLIOTT Ez ENGLISH,56 Market at. bet3e and Ith.
ACRE WlNE—Vintages from 1829 to 1845 :25 qr casks Ponca°, Port Wine;15 do London market do20 do various brands do10" do South side Madeira.do8 do do do do .;10 ,do ,Symurgton do . dodo London mailist do5 do sweet Santeezte do do.13 do Pemartine Pale Sherry Wine;9 do do

6 do Brown do doGolden do5 do . Lisbon . • dd5 do Sayar Madeira . do_2O po -Sweet Malaga do20 'do DrY do
- 2o doz'bottlesidifferent kinds. • -do

Part of-the above port wines isfrom the best winedistricts ofPortugal, principally from Ihe vineyard,bordering on the Dooro, and from the well knownhouse of0111ey, Wibber &Foresters ofOpareto who -.ship only tobne -house in the U.S. from whoth 1 getmy supply. (Deal P. C. MARTIN.
'UST RECEIVED—---,tof.English Corduroy,for Riding and Hunting Pants, which will bemade to-order, by ANCKER ¢ MAYER, =oc7 No 70 Wood ste•.

Stray florae.AITASIakeeup by the subscriber in 'Mifflin Town-!' ship, Allegheny County, on the 25th ofSept.a Bay Horse, sixteen hands high,,lame in the righthind leg, with a lump on the front ofthe knee, andthree shoes- on: supposed to be ten or twelve years.old. Thd owner is requested -to come tbrward.,p!• ooevte7.p 3r t orrty,, Paychargea and take jAmhimEs uwaway..
- Pantaloon Stuffs. - -

1101-LAIN and Fird French Doe-Skin CasaimeressJUL 'Englishand•French Bl3lt-4. do4De Joinville Fields; ••
Albert do' •

••
_Figured Cassimeres of all deecriptions;, •Whichwill be made to order in the lateststyles, by' ANEKER. & 74A.YER,oc7 ,

-

No -70 Woodat., " ,

THEATRE;:

PRIVATE 801CE.1.9.5; SINGLY TICKETS 75 CTII.Dress
245s :Cy,c,;e, 50.13,ncts. IGaSecioeynr d2Box 35c, ce4n ,tePit,

•

IRON CTIEST
MIS§ MALVINA

The whole to conclude with the newprama .;,AuiourvrAxN SYLPH..
Mez.vDrA.

Land for, Sae.HE subscribers offer fortcale two tracts containe-i Westmorelan d
aout fivhundred sires °fiend, in FairfieldTp.,o-county, which they will sell to-gether, or separately, to Suit purchasers. It lien ad-joining Bolivar,on,Canar; slid TubmillCreek.

One tract contains 163-acres, the other 360. Onthe- small tract -there are about 17 acres dented.Lion ore and fire brick clay arefound on both tracts;land both are well,timbered., 'There in • valu-able water power on the samolract...The terms will be. moderate. .EnqUiry may bemade °flames Idurray,'MUnnyliville,•WestmorelandCounty, or Elizabeth Jack,-Blairaville. . , •
JAMES MURRAY.ELIZABETH JACK.

.ocB-3t_
CARD.?TIRE : subscriber having as large a stock' of pure1...Wines and Liquore, direet from the -Inverters,as any house west ofthe monntains, effete for sale,on pleasing terms, Brandies, dark andpile, ofdiffer-ent grades, brandipand vintages. every-variety ofEu-ropean Madeira, 'and Teneriffi; Wines; some veryold,lvarranted to give'satisfaction or pd.- aide. Tobe'confident ofthe purity ofmy wines, and liquors,I never purchase from second' handnin the Easternmarkets. Good judges will confer afavorbyeallingand examining -furthemselves, at thecornerufSmith-field and Front streets. -

.17MPORtED CIGARS-100-,000Cigars or the fol.jilowing.celeNrated brand,: Candores, Emulation,Eaculapio, Doe Amigos, TallaPrincipeea, La Norma,La Bayadere; Sylvan, 1:19 Milani! Junto SaneDripei-pees Steamboat do., Eagle do., •Louden Revaniae,LordByron% Cheroote, &c. • - '
*-

CHANGES OF THE WEATHER, as Well aschanges of the Seasons, generally prodice achange, in the human system. Sensationsare thenfelt ofan unpleasant character byalmostall persons.\,Dr. Lnny's Sarsaparilla Blood are decidedlythe safest and best medicine that.can be forremoving such feelings-, and are beside most strong-ly.recommended:to all persons subject to, faintness.or giddiness, headache, droweiness,_depression ofthe spirits, Melanchsly, &c., common to person.whoare plethoric. They purify the blood, aiding andstimulating the circuiation,,end- carry -offall thegross humors .of the sy:dein -generating disease.Sold by B. A;FAHNESTOCK& Co., cornerofand Wood, also corner of6th and Woodsta. oc7
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